Weighing Pallet Truck with Wifi

ref. M101020021

Weighing pallet truck with data transmission via wifi, with 200 /
500g weight fraction and 2000kg of maximum load capacity. It has
an advanced LCD indicator with tilting stand and built-in keyboard.
Option to add printer and / or memory of up to 400 items.

1 097,25 € tax excluded

Características principales
Descripción
Capacidad (kg)
Impresora
Graduación (kg)
Peso (kg)
Normativa

transpaleta pesadora con wifi
2000
No
0,5
118
CE

Características ampliadas
Manual weighing pallet truck made of high quality and resistant
painted steel, with transmission of weighing data via Wi-Fi to your
terminal. It has 200 / 500g of fraction of the weight and 2000kg of
maximum load capacity. It has an advanced LCD indicator with
tilting stand and built-in keyboard. Easy to use, versatile and
precise. It has 4 IP68 load cells.
DIMENSIONS

CHARACTERISTICS
Weighing pallet truck. Also available in CE-M approved
versions.
Made of painted steel.
IP68 load cells.
Wheels with outer polyurethane coating.
2 versions: with printer (IP54) / without printer (IP65).
INDICATOR
Numerical weight-tare indicator.
Stainless steel housing.
Backlit LCD screen. With 40mm digits.
Includes tilting wall bracket.
Rechargeable lithium battery: 7.4V / 2.6Ah.
Mains supply: 230VAC
Includes 2 RS232 outputs as standard.
Single, multi-range or multi-range.
Units: kg

Homologation to 6000 divisions OIML class III and IV.
CE certification.
FUNCTIONS
Weight accumulation
Totalization by screen
Gross Net
Tara and manual pretara
Zero reset
Piece counting function
Checkweighing and peos target setting
Function 1/10 of the verification division. Display for a
few seconds
PRINT
Programming of 3 headers (from PC), code, total.
Languages for printing (Spanish, French, Portuguese,
Italian and English).

* Available version with numerical tare weight indicator with
memory of up to 400 items 1, 400 items 2 and 10 preset tares.
Ask us.
* Available with printer option. Ask us.
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